INSTALLATION OF PROF GUY CHARLESWORTH AS DISTRICT GRAND MASTER
OF, AND GRAND SUPERINTENDENT IN AND OVER, SOUTH AFRICA, NORTH
In April this year, the Pro Grand Master, MW Bro Peter Lowndes accompanied by the Grand Secretary, VW Bro Nigel Brown arrived in
South Africa for the installation of Guy Charlesworth as the new District
Grand Master and Grand Superintendent. The event took place on Saturday 17 April 2010 in the Great Hall at Wits University, after our distinguished guests had first visited Brethren in KwaZulu-Natal earlier in the
week.
On the Friday evening prior to the Installation, a cocktail party was held
at the Country Club Johannesburg, which allowed our distinguished
guests the opportunity of meeting Brethren and their wives.
Both the Craft and Royal Arch Installations were well-attended by our
members, Heads and Representatives of other Constitutions including
many of our District Grand Masters and Grand Superintendents of
southern Africa.
In the Craft, the new District Grand Master appointed W Bro Iain Fraser
as his Deputy and re-appointed W Bros Hans van Gaalen, David Whitfield, Colin Lewis and Colin Robinson as Assistant District Grand Masters. He also confirmed the re-appointment of the remaining District OfDistrict Grand Master
ficers.
In his address, the District Grand Master pointed out that as Freemasons
we have an important role to play in the development of our diverse Society. Not only do we need to improve communication with our own members, but we need to reach out and communicate with our local communities.
The District Grand Master thanked RW Bro Gerald Fotinakis for his outstanding service as District Grand Master for the past 16 years and
wished him well in his retirement.
In the Royal Arch, the new District Grand Superintendent re-appointed E
Comp Richard Moore as District Deputy Grand Superintendent and E
Comps Clive Wiehahn and Brian McDermott as Second and Third District Grand Principals respectively. He also confirmed the re-appointment
of the remaining District Officers.
In his address the Grand Superintendent stated that whilst it appears that
retention of our younger members is sound, the loss in membership is
mainly from our older members. However, what is disturbing is that only
32% of the Craft membership belongs to the Royal Arch. He emphasised that it would be his duty to encourage our Craft members to com- MW Bro. Peter Lowndes,
Pro Grand Master
plete their Royal Arch degrees.

From L to R: DGM’s David van Vuuren (South Africa, Central Division), Colin Pedlar (Orange Free State), Pierre Malan (South
Africa, Eastern Division), Guy Charlesworth (South Africa, North), the Pro Grand Master, Peter Lowndes, Peter Radford
(Zambia), Archie Findlay (KwaZulu-Natal), Jim Duggan (South Africa, Western Division) and the Grand Secretary, Nigel Brown.

The above photograph is somewhat unique as you will notice that the Pro Grand Master is wearing the regalia of a Past District Grand Master and the Grand Secretary, that of a Past Grand Deacon. This came
about as the two Deputy Directors of Ceremony who were due to fly out from London for the installation
bringing regalia with them, were unable to leave the UK . Flight restrictions were imposed because volcanic
ash clouds emanating from Iceland closed down much of western Europe.
As a consequence, our District DC teams, led by WBro Chris van Gaalen, DistGDC in the Craft and E
Comp Tim Smith, DistGDC in the Royal Arch, were asked to step in at the last minute and under the direction of the Pro Grand Master carried out superb ceremonial workings. Congratulations to Chris and Tim and
their teams for a job well done.
A well-attended Gala Banquet was held on the Saturday evening in the ballroom at the Wanderers Club,
following the Installation Ceremony. Our sincere thanks are extended to Pat and David Penrose who were
mainly responsible for organizing an excellent menu and attractive table settings.

The Pro Grand Master and Grand Secretary were presented with gifts to mark
the occasion from our District, by the
District Grand Master. The Pro Grand
Master was presented with a globe of
the World constructed from thin wafers
of semi-precious stones, many of which
come from South Africa and the Grand
Secretary was presented with a small
box of polished South African stones
from the Northern Cape.
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W Bro and Mrs Dave McNally, W Bro Tony Blyth (UK),
W Bro J M Girard.

Brethren of University Lodge with their wives and partners.

RW Bro Gerald and Helen Fotinakis, Past DGM, W Bro
Bruce and Margie Finnemore, PSGD and Brethren of Semper Vigilans Lodge

W Bro and Mrs Brad Gillies, PSGD with Brethren of Flame
Lily Lodge and W Bro Rodney Grosskopff, PSGD

Centre: W Bro and Mrs Vij Mardemootoo (WM, Lodge of
Friendship) together with W Bro Wilfred Koon Kam King,
PAGDC and Bro James Ho Fong (M. Elect) on the right, from
Lodge of Friendship, Mauritius.

The Pro Grand Master, MW Bro Peter Lowndes and Mrs
Helen Charlesworth (seated); standing: The DGM, RW
Bro Guy Charlesworth, RW Bro Peter Radford, DGM
Zambia and the Grand Secretary, VW Bro Nigel Brown.
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Superb flower arrangements on each table were organized by Pat and David Penrose

Presentation of a gift on behalf of the District by the
District Grand Master to the Pro Grand Master MW Bro
Peter Lowndes

Unfortunately the flight restrictions had not been fully lifted for the return flight to London. The challenge of
getting our distinguished guests back to London in time for the April Investiture in Grand Lodge was taken
up by W Bro Colin Robinson and his travel agent. Having explored possible flights via Dubai, Egypt, Libya
and Namibia, last minute seats were secured on a flight to Lisbon via Angola. After a mad dash to the airport, our visitors began another eventful journey. The transfer in Luanda from the Johannesburg to the London leg was not straightforward. Demands were made for non-existent Angolan visas from our passengers
in transit. Nevertheless, after some skilful diplomatic negotiations, our intrepid travellers eventually boarded
the flight for Lisbon. Thanks to the proficient planning of Louise Watts, PA to the Grand Secretary in London and the help from Brethren in the Inspectorate of Portugal, our travellers were driven on a 10-hour trip
to Bilboa in Spain. Following an overnight stay in Bilboa and a pick-up in a twin engine turbo prop by one of
the Brethren in Essex, our travellers eventually landed on a grass airfield in Essex and finally with great relief made it home.

A MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT GRAND MASTER
As we approach the Festive Season, I would like to
take this opportunity of thanking each one of you for
the time, effort and commitment you have made in
your Masonic activities.
As our Brethren of the Ancient Faith are already celebrating the festival of
Chanukah, let us all be reminded of this celebration of light over darkness.
This is also an important occasion of giving – especially to Children.
I wish you and your Family a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year
and may the coming year bring you peace, good health and prosperity, not
forgetting those less fortunate than ourselves.
I look forward to continuing to work with you all for the greater good
of Freemasonry.
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ANTHONY LEONARD TOWNSEND - DISTRICT SENIOR GRAND WARDEN
Tony, the District Senior Grand Warden for
the year, was born in Polokwane in 1946,
and Matriculated at Parktown Boys High in
Johannesburg in 1964.
He joined the South African Air Force in
1965, and qualified as a pilot in that year. He
became an Instructor in 1967 at Central Flying School, Dunnottar, on what was then the
East Rand, and was later transferred to
Langebaan in the Cape where he instructed
on Impalas.
He left the S.A.A.F in 1970 with the rank of
Lieutenant in order to join South African Airways as a pilot. His career with the Airline
spanned nearly 40 years, and when he retired in 2009, he had reached the rank of
Senior Check Captain on Boeing 747-400‟s.
During this time he studied at Unisa, obtaining a B.A. Degree majoring in Psychology
and Geography in 1998.He is presently studying Philosophy at Unisa.
Tony was initiated into The Lodge Apollo in 1983, and later joined Isando Lodge where he is a member at
present. His first District appointment was as PDAGDC in 1994.He is a Past Z. in the Apollo Royal Arch
Chapter and received an appointment as Past District Grand Sojourner this year. He is also a member of
several other Masonic orders, including the Rose Croix where he has attained the 30 th degree, the Knights
Templar where he has attained the rank of Past Great Herald, the rank of Past Grand Third Pillar and District Director of Ceremonies in the K.T.P., and Past Grand Junior Overseer in the Mark, and is joining the
Red Cross of Constantine in December of this year.
He is a member of the Rand Club and is married to Dirkua. They both enjoy travelling and fly overseas as
often as they can get away. They have two grown up sons Charl (30 years old) who is working in England
and Anthony (21) who will complete his B.A. degree in Psychology and Philosophy at the end of this year.
He lives in Kempton Park on the East Rand near the Airport. He is thoroughly enjoying his year as Senior
Warden of the District and especially the visits to Country Lodges where the hospitality is renowned.
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BRIAN JOHN KRETZSCHMAR - DISTRICT JUNIOR GRAND WARDEN
Brian, our current District Junior Grand Warden, was born in Johannesburg in 1947. Junior and High schooling was at King Edward VII
School in Houghton. Completing a coerced
B.Com was enough for him to opt out and regain his sanity in the bush as a Game Ranger
for two and a half years.
Back in the big smoke, Brian had a sojourn
into the world of surgical instruments before
falling into the insurance industry. He worked
his way through accounting, actuarial, data
processing and administration divisions and
finally into marketing. Several diplomas were
completed over the years. He moved into
Middle, Senior and finally General Management before breaking the mould and opening
his first business twenty years ago. He is a
recipient of multiple National and International
marketing awards.
Happily married to Juné for over 38 years.
They have two married daughters – TraciJean and Samantha – who run their own successful businesses. Further blessings are
great sons-in-law and two very special grandchildren.
He was initiated into Freemasonry in February 1990. The Emrys Lodge has a varied membership of young
and old – mainly entrepreneurs. The fabric of work, mutual respect, support and fun have knitted the brethren into a happy unit that achieves its goals. No mean feat to keep up these standards during his Mastership in 1996/7. Treasurer for ten years, Charity Steward for two, Lodge Centenary Chairman and District
honours, are highlights culminating in his current position of District Junior Grand Warden.
Brian is a member of Goldfields R.A. Chapter and a 30 th Degree member of three Rose Croix Chapters:
Rosepark, Rosa Sine Spina and St Vitus, where he takes an active role in higher degree productions. He
is on the Masonic Services Committee and assists with their charity work. Brian actively assists in food
parcel distribution to 81 old folk each month; serves on the food aid committee and fundraisers; involved in
alleviating the plight of squatter families; markets and promotes fund raising events to assist the Honorary
Game Rangers in their counter-poaching efforts.
Brian has played many sports over the years but regrettably now only has time for the mysteries of golf
and the pure joy of fly-fishing for trout. He enjoys classical music, painting in oils, collecting and reading
books and is slowly writing a book on esoteric theology for men – a subject he has been studying for 40
years.
Greatest blessing: the unequivocal and total support his wife Juné has given him in all his endeavours –
especially Freemasonry.
His final comment: “It is an absolute honour to serve this wonderful District in whichever capacity deemed
appropriate.”
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INSTALLATION OF A NEW DISTRICT GRAND MASTER AND GRAND SUPERINTENDENT FOR
ZAMBIA
RW Bro. Neil Molver was installed as
District Grand Master and Grand Superintendent for Zambia in Kitwe,
Zambia on Saturday 13 November
2010. RW Bro. Pierre Malan, the Dist.
GM of South Africa, Eastern Division
presided at both ceremonies and RW
Bro. Professor Guy Charlesworth attended with a delegation from our District, including VW Bro. Albert Spencer
and W Bros. Richard Fahrenheim, Peter Stephens and Willem van Heerden
of Kosmos Lodge. RW Bro. Neil Molver is a Past Master of Kosmos Lodge
and is MEZ of Kosmos Royal Arch
Chapter. He is a keen ritualist and
particularly loves the Royal Arch. He
RW Bro Neil Molver DGM Zambia with our District Grand Master on the left,
is
also active in other Masonic Orders
and RW Bro. James Chigwedere, DGM Zimbabwe and on the right RW Bro.
in our District. He has business interPierre Malan, DGM South Africa Eastern Division.
ests in Zambia, and spends up to half
of his time there every month. We congratulate him and wish him well for a rewarding and successful term
of office. We also hope that he will continue to be active in our District.

CORONA LODGE’S CHARITY CONTRIBUTION
At their Installation Meeting on 03 November 2010, Corona Lodge gave a cheque for R170,000.00 to the
Dist.GM, as their contribution to District Charities.
Corona Lodge held its 31st annual Gentleman‟s Box and Dine Evening in June this year and has consistently been able to make record-breaking charity contributions. W. Bro. Kit Markotter, the Dist G Swd. B.
has been involved from the beginning in arranging the bouts with the Southern Transvaal and later the
Gauteng Amateur Boxing Association.
W Bro. Bernie Krone, the Charity Steward, together with his Boxing Committee has involved several other
Lodges in the organisation of the evening and has contributed generously to their Charity Funds over the
years.
W Bro. Vernon Botha arranged another very successful golf day, which included the raffle of a HarleyDavidson motorcycle with customised paint work, raising well over R280,000.00. Corona Lodge‟s total
charity contribution this year was R609,700.00, distributed as direct donations, as specified donations
through the District and to the other Lodges involved.
Congratulations to Corona Lodge for another outstanding achievement this year.
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CENTENARY MEETINGS

Belfast Lodge held their Centenary Meeting in Belfast on Saturday 26 June 2010. The Dist.GM RW.
Bro. Professor Guy Charlesworth presented the Centenary Warrant to the Lodge and Centenary Jewels to the members of the Lodge and was supported by the “Chains” and a large District Delegation. W.
Bro. Pieter Wessels read a very interesting history of the Lodge.

Unanimity Lodge held their Centenary Meeting in Potgietersrus on Saturday 23 October 2010. The
Dist.GM presented the Centenary Warrant and Centenary Jewels and was supported by the “Chains”
and a large District Delegation. The Lodge history prepared by W. Bro. John Fleming was read at the
meeting.

From left: W Bro. John Fleming, RW Bro. Guy Charlesworth, W Bro. Steve Hansen
and W Bro. Phil Roos
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WHY THE ROYAL ARCH? (Ex.Comp Richard Moore)
Too often the question „why the royal arch?‟ is answered too simplistically for the enquiring minds of our
younger members. They will not be fobbed off with what might be described as platitudes.
What would be your response should a younger fellowcraft approach you and ask why he should take his
third step and be raised? I suggest that your response would be one of compelling enthusiasm. Why not
the same keenness when questioned about the RA?
It is a fact that in our District and in English Freemasonry as a whole, only one third of Master Masons join
the RA. Why?
It is also a fact that in our District we have achieved an excellent 20% compound growth in exaltees over
the past 3 years. And yet as a result of 79 exclusions and resignations last year our overall growth was a
net 3. Why?
May I quote one or two comments made by the Grand Master; with the result that no brother‟s Masonic
experience can be considered truly complete unless he has been exalted into the Order of the Holy Royal
Arch.
“I consider the RA a most beautiful degree – the culmination of the candidate‟s journey through pure
antient masonry – the climax of Craft Masonry.”
“...that this RA tie and jewel can be worn in craft lodges, the clear reason for this is the indissoluble link
between the Craft and the RA.”
Our own Grand Superintendent has stated:
“...as an English Freemason the brother concerned is expected to join the RA before any of the
additional orders of Freemasonry‟.”
Let us dig a little more; If we accept that in the first three Craft degrees we are instructed in, and are encouraged to practice the duty of love to your fellow man. A Master Mason is not left in possession of the
ultimate information – but a substitute for it – “a tale partly told”. A loss without discovery would surely be
an absurdity.
So where does the Royal Arch fit into this picture? The Order teaches us reverence for God and leads us to
reflect on the nature of God and our relationship with Him. In so saying it is not an alternative to the practice of your own religious convictions.
Richard Sandbach put it this way: “The Craft requires him to follow the teachings of his religion here on
Earth; the Chapter reminds him that he lives and practices that teaching in the context of eternity.”
The RA jewel is profound. On the obverse of the jewel we find, the following inscriptions:
On the base of the triangle “we have found”
On the scroll “nothing is wanted but the key”
On the outer rim “if thou cans‟t understand what follows thou knowest enough.”
The word comprises all the tenets, precepts, and principles of Freemasonry and everything that Masonry
teaches.
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The ceremony is rich both in historical and symbolical meaning for those companions who wish to undertake the appropriate research. The history is amply explained in the books of Ezra, Nehemiah and Chronicles. The symbolism is there for any discerning Companion to see. There is not a feature of our Chapter
that does not have a significant symbolical meaning. Let me again quote Richard Sandbach, “...when the
candidate is restored to light he sees a carefully contrived tableau” and he concludes, “never allow the
magic of the moment to be lost.”
Some recent decisions:

The Grand Superintendent has very kindly instituted his first RA certificate of service.

We are currently exploring a district RA tie.

In line with Grand Lodge, the District Grand Master will be appointing to active District rank only those
who are also members of the RA.
Membership of the RA also qualifies a brother to become a member of a number of additional degrees.
I trust that this article will encourage membership of the Royal Arch.

From left, E Comp. Brian McDermott, 3rd DG Princ., E Comp. Cleve Wiehann, 2nd DG Princ.,
E Comp. Prof. Guy Charlesworth, ME Grand Superintendent, E Comp. Richard Moore, Dep. G Supt.
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THE CONNAUGHT CLUB (Bro. James Veal)

The Connaught Club of South Africa North will be launched on Saturday, 22 nd January at Freemasons Hall,
Park Lane. The establishment of such a Club in the District has come about at the express wish of RW
Bro Guy Charlesworth, DGM who wishes to provide a social environment for Masons under the age of 35.
W Bro Colin Robinson, Asst. DGM, was asked by the DGM to give oversight to the project and Bro James
Veal subsequently accepted the challenge of launching this exciting concept. James has made contact
and had important discussions with Brethren in London on the founding of such a Club and is playing a
major role in setting-up the Club locally.
History of the Connaught Club
The Connaught Club originated in London following a successful reception held in June 2007 by the Metropolitan Grand Lodge, for Freemasons under the age of 35. In its first two years of existence, the Connaught Club has grown to become the focal point and central meeting place for young Freemasons living in
and around London.
The Club now has its own dedicated lodge, BURGOYNE LODGE No. 902 with all the principal offices being filled by brethren under 35 years of age.
Qualifications for membership
Eligibility to join the Connaught Club in our District will follow the rules of the Club in London and is based
on two basic principles:
Membership of the club is open to any Freemason of 35 years of age or younger, secondly, he must be a
subscribing member of a Lodge or Chapter under The District of South Africa North.
Connaught Club Objectives
The purpose of the Connaught Club is to give young Freemasons a means to socialise with likeminded
people of similar ages. Aside from social functions, the Club will act as a representative body for the views
of the younger generation of Freemasons. The views and suggestions emanating from Brethren in the Club
will then be referred to District through appropriate channels.
The Club will endeavor to encourage and support participation in our Lodges within the District. It will also
promote openness and pride in membership of the Craft and stress the contemporary role Freemasonry
plays in modern society, with particular emphasis placed on its relationship to the younger generation.
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Benefits of membership
Members of the Connaught Club will have the benefit of:
Member-only events
Being able to invite non-Masonic friends to functions to meet members
Smaller, informal „beer after work‟ get-togethers arranged on an ad-hoc basis
Social events for the family
Guest speakers on a variety of Masonic and Non-Masonic topics
Participation and organization of sporting events
An on-line forum for general Masonic discussions
The ability to arrange inter-visitation to other Members‟ Lodges and Chapters.
Members will also receive a Connaught Club tie and lapel pin.
Cost of membership
The membership fee will be disclosed at the opening function on 22 nd January 2011.
Primarily these fees will pay for overheads incurred in setting-up and running the planned activities
throughout the year.
The Connaught Club is not in any way a profit-making organization. At the end of each financial year the
committee will decide upon a sensible level of working capital to take forward for the next year‟s event
bookings. The remainder of the surplus funds in the club accounts will be donated to Masonic charities.
Opening Function
The opening function will be a Gala Dinner to be held on the 22 nd January 2011 for prospective members
and their partners at Freemasons Hall, 8 Park Lane, Parktown, Johannesburg.
A full agenda of the evening‟s proceedings will be made available during early December.
If you are eligible to join the Connaught Club and wish to attend our opening function please contact:
James Veal, email: james@pvbs.co.za or call 082 679 3354.
Furthermore, if you are eligible and interested but unavailable to attend on the gala night, please register
your interest with a call or an e- mail to the above contact address.

Connaught Club for Young Freemasons in London: http://www.connaught-club.org.uk
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MASONS IN MAURITIUS (W Bro. Simon Knutton)
We all listened to that line in the North
East corner address that speaks of "a
society so widely extended as Freemasonry"; well it could be no truer than in
the District of South Africa, North. Encompassing the old "Transvaal", Lesotho, Swaziland and Botswana, it also includes the Indian Ocean island of Mauritius. Originally falling under the direct
control of England, Lodge of Friendship,
1696EC was transferred to our District
when RWBro.Ted Ablett was District
Grand Master. It is probably the largest
Lodge in the District and celebrates its
Installation meeting on the second Saturday in September.

More recently and in response to a request from the
Mauritian masons, the Vereeniging Mark Lodge was
"moved" to the Island in 2005, followed by the Vereeniging Royal Ark Mariner in 2008. In view of the number of active Mark Masons required for the first installation ceremony, W.Bro Graham Bendell, District
Grand Secretary of the Mark, put together a package
for Mark Masons to visit the Island and to get involved
with the installation. To make the trip as effective as
possible, it was planned that the Mark Installation
should coincide with the same week as the Craft
meeting. Hence, the Vereeniging Mark and RAM
have their Installations on the Monday of
the week in which the Lodge of Friendship have their Craft meeting.
In 2009, the Order of the Secret Monitor
was also "moved" to Mauritius under the
ever watchful eye of W.Bro. Pieter Wessels. They now have their Installation
meeting on the day after the Mark and
RAM.
Mauritius is a country of diverse culture
and numerous religions - at the Craft installation, there are no fewer than four
VSLs open on the Master‟s pedestal. It is
also a country of breathtaking scenery
and beauty - the beaches and tourist
destinations are such that you could visit
the Island on numerous occasions and
always find something new to do.
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In 2010, the newly Installed District Grand Master, RW Bro Guy Charlesworth, was the presiding chain for the Craft installation. As an active
Mark Mason and Past Commander in the Royal
Ark Mariner, and a Grand Officer in the Secret
Monitor, his week was filled with a perfect combination of Masonry and social events, interspersed with the essential tourist trips. On one
such outing, the DGM accompanied by his DC,
W.Bro. Chris van Gaalen and the ADC for the
meeting, W.Bro. Simon Knutton, managed to
extract over 70kg of game fish from the Indian
Ocean - so strenuous was the activity that copious amounts of liquids were consumed during
and after the fishing!
The Installation Banquet is an outstanding
event. The incoming Master, W.Bro. James Ho
Fong arranged a superb reception at the 5-Star
Hilton Beach Resort, which was also the home
for the week of the party of 16 Masons and their
wives who travelled from RSA for the various
meetings.
If you have never seen Mauritius, nor spoiled
your wife or partner, why not consider taking a
week‟s holiday next September, Sunday 4th to
11th Sept? A week filled with relaxation, great
food, good company, diverse cultures and of
course, Masonry. W.Bro. Simon Knutton (simon@knutton.co.za) will be the ADC for the next Craft visit and
may be contacted for more information.

SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
Should you wish to submit an article for inclusion in the next newsletter, kindly send your material to:
dirkn@witslodge.co.za or contact Dirk Norton on 082 600 2839
These articles could include interesting outings that your lodge may have participated in, landmark
events or notable charity contributions. Research and esoteric snippets of no more than one page will be
most welcome.
Technical specifications for photographic material: Image format should be .jpg with a dpi no lower than
120. Image sizes should be more than 2000px in width or have a file size between 1 and 2 MB.
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SO MOTE IT BE (W Bro. Dick Glanville)
At every meeting we say it, we chant it, if there is music in the lodge, we sing it, over and again – and yet
I‟ve only ever been asked once, what is “So Mote it Be”. What does it mean and from whence does it originate?
The oldest Masonic expression is “So Mote it Be.” It is used in and outside the lodge as a general response
to Masonic prayer. It occurs in the famous Regius Poem, sometimes called the Halliwell Manuscript, and is
said by experts to have been written circa 1390 by a monk who had access to Operative Masonic documents. This document was discovered by a citizen of London, a non-mason, Mr J O Halliwell Phillips, in
about 1839 in the British Museum, where it was catalogued under the title “a poem of moral duties.”
The poem, written in Chaucerian English, is the oldest Masonic document in existence. The unknown monk
who composed it showed remarkable clarity of understanding about the fraternity of Freemasons of the
times, who were of course operative workmen.
He lists the rules which govern the Craft, the relationships between Masters and workmen, the moral will
and the occupational and religious duties of the Craftsmen. Nearly all the articles in this ancient document
are over 600 years old and are applicable today as when they were first written.
The final words of the poem are –
Amen and Amen! So mote it be!
Say we all live in charity.
“Mote” is an Anglo-Saxon word originally derived from the Saxon word “motan” meaning “may”. The phrase
“so mote it be” literally means “so be it” and was used in the Middle Ages in England as a pious finale to
blessings. It should be noted that the medieval formula began with the Hebrew word “Amen” nowadays
more often than not omitted from Masonic usage. The word “Amen” has a range of meanings and related to
fidelity, constancy, sureness, trust and when used at the end of prayers and blessings it was a formula of
acquiescence and confirmation, as though to say “Truly, we believe that is [or will be] so.”
Thus, though the “Amen” and the “so mote it be” did not originally have the same meanings, they have acquired the same meaning in the course of time and that possibly explains the modern Masonic omission of
the word “Amen.”
In conclusion, “So Mote it Be” is the ancient “Amen” of the Freemason!
So Mote it Be !
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DEATHS: (W Bro. Stan Elms)
It is with regret that we record the calling of the following District Officers to the Grand Lodge above.
W.Bro.A M Alberts
W.Bro.M W Fels
W.Bro.P G Roberts
W.Bro.J A M Garnett
W.Bro.F C Kirby
W.Bro.L Labuschagne
W.Bro.H A R Meyer
W.Bro.R E Otridge
W.Bro.B H Thompson
W.Bro.J A Thomson
W.Bro.D W Upfold
W.Bro.A J van der Niet
W.Bro.W J Adams
W.Bro.W J Andrews
W.Bro.W D Green
W.Bro.W H Smith
W.Bro.F W Thompson
W.Bro.M E Wrigley
W.Bro.P J Sand
W.Bro.J B Aitken
W.Bro.R G Human
W.Bro.W C Ingersent
W.Bro.D I Hornsby
W.Bro.A P Pretorius
W.Bro.A P Couvaras

PJGD
PJGD
PAGChap
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistSGW
PDistJGW
PDistJGW
PDistJGW
PDistJGW
PDistJGW
PDistJGW
PDistSGD
PDistJGD
PDistJGD
PDistJGD
PDistAGDC
PDistAGDC
PDistGStB

Letaba
Gladwys
Lyceum Lodge of Research
Golden Harvest
Protea
Premier Diamond
Fairview
Clifton
Lion of the North
Doric
Temperance
Vereeniging Peace
Doornfontein
St Michael's
Doric
Lyceum Lodge of Research
Alchemy
Aviation
Civil Service
Emrys
Minerva
Pretoria
Union
First Pride
Tvl District Grand Stewards

29/05/2010
12/07/2010
12/05/2010
30/10/2010
12/07/2010
15/11/2010
20/07/2010
22/08/2010
04/01/2010
03/08/2010
01/11/2010
26/08/2010
09/11/2010
31/05/2010
04/07/2010
30/06/2010
21/06/2010
24/06/2010
21/06/2010
25/06/2010
22/09/2010
15/05/2010
13/10/2010
17/06/2010
17/02/2010
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